Nov 30 63

Dear husband. I received yours. It found us all well. I hope this will find you the same. Your uncle Sam died the 16 of Nov. He got very crazy. He wrote to me. She did not say what his sickness was. David is again home to Illinois. Uncle David also. Dr. Finney bought their land for 700. They will move this winter or spring. We will go to school Ann teaches again. I will send a little money. At a time. Write when you want to. Eugene Madison's fife a good one. If you want it I will send it in Moley's box. Could you get your things off. I send in Richards. Moley's box. If you have not stamps send the letters along. I will pray for them. Do not stop writing. I will send if get some stamps. I have no time to write more now. Write often. All the things was in friends box. Pilsbury moved away so I did not have a sermon preached yet. Priscilla Pittenger.

Murfreesboro. Dec 15 63

Priscilla J. Rect. your letter on the 1st. I found me weakly. Well. I see that you are all well. It gives me pleasure to hear such news. For if you and the family were sick it would be a hard business for me to soldier it. Your letter. Continued. 126 2 post stamps. Daniel Pittacher informed me of uncle Samuel being crazy. Now he has paid the last tribut and gone to his everlasting resting place. This is the debt not sure and must be paid. See song. I hope to god that we may all be prepared to meet our god at that final day. and enjoy the blessing that he has prepared for his children from the foundation of the Earth.
if you send me A. lise you must send me A. see. lise regena is et. Be lise therefore it will not fill the Contract. Drieilla anything that you wish to send to me in Morely I will get just as well as if you would send them to me. Send what you choose but mind and send me A. need Hickory Shirt. The migers have stold 2 of my best Shirts so it Leve's me without one Cotton Shirt. I have 6 plags of tobacco that you sent me yet and I sold 3 (erends) I have half of my tea left yet. Send me 4 Shirt and what you please in Morely. Don't if we stay here this winter I want you to send me A. need your gift at loss of your own getup. Then you can send my nephew David A. present of something I expect A. loss from Ohio before long

I have not much war news to day but such as it is I. Will let you know day before yesterday we took 250 Rebel officers to Nashville and 14.00 Rebel prisoners yesterday we took 12.00 Rebel prisoners to the same place. Running prisoner north is almost A. daily occurance. The 30th of Nov. there were 500 negroes brought to Murfreesboro all slaves they are all enlisting in the Royal Survive. Such Morals I never seen yet in my life before oh but Christ I regret they had some children to. Women along. I pitied those poor Morals for it was A. heart rending thing to any person that has even any feeling for A. Brute. I got a letter from Barbara the other day and she thinks Levi will come home.